A story you might enjoy... There Once Was a Farmer (Chris Thomas in The Ploughman’s Rest). (A La Carte Informing the Reforming)

In case you want to keep up with education... Lutheran Education Journal— latest online issue is now available. Among the articles... “Faith-Based Education and Ethical Behavior” and “Elements of Effective Mentoring.”

Spiritual consequences accompanied by physical consequences... What Unforgiveness Does to Your Brain (Charles Stone in Church Leaders).

Retired LEA devotion... Since this publication is especially for veteran educators, perhaps you would enjoy access to a retired LEA devotion. See “Veterans of the Cross” from 2009.

Condolences... Rev. Dr. Charles S. Mueller, Sr.— the “Charlie” part of Rich and Charlie Resources so often cited in this publication—joined the Church Triumphant on October 30. Praise God! It would be fitting to read his November article, “Same Old Same Old.”

LEA does not endorse articles cited in Tips of the Week; links are provided to connect members with information they might find useful.

Click here to view or search the list archives.

To unsubscribe, click here (http://tinyurl.com/btpxxnz), and follow the instructions. Be sure to click on the “Create New Account” link, if you haven’t already done so.
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